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Presidents Message

Important Dates
3 June
Last Drinks & Auction
5 June
Albany Surf Craft
Series
Polar Bears
6 June
WA Day
9 June
Scarboro Office
Moving to SLSWA
10 June
Last Day of Building
24 June
Club AGM

Schedule
Linkforce, the company constructing the northern container
compound have indicated they won’t have the containers in place
for this long weekend. The schedule now has the City of Stirling
lifeguards moving their equipment on the 9th and 10th of June with
the club moving on the 11th and 12th. It’ll be a rush and the plan is
to make sure everything is over there and we’ll work out how we
efficiently house it later. We’ll use this long weekend to load the
four containers that we’ll be storing offsite. Helpers will be
required for tasks from Friday through to Monday.
Cold showers
We’re having the gas disconnected on Friday the 10th of June and
the power by the 13th. Welcome to the brave new world of cold
showers. I think in Queen Victoria’s time cold water bathing was
championed as having a ‘beneficial effect on the parts’ and as a
guard against intemperance. Food for thought for club members
right there.
Friday Night
Last drinks at the club this Friday and an auction of some bits and
pieces. Come down and have a quiet drink ( see above ) and
farewell the old building.
Membership and the AGM
We’ve done a review of the fees and made some prudent reductions
and we’re sure that the members will look to the future and keep up
their membership of Scarboro. We’ve received support from the
City of Stirling with the construction of the northern compound,
while not a full club building it gives us a base of operations, a
luxury not afforded to our friends at City of Perth. Our future looks
great though with Scarboro Surf Club seen as an important part of
the foreshore redevelopment. The AGM is to be held on the 24th of
June at SLSWA in Balcatta and we’d like as many paid up
members to attend as possible to hear about and question the
season past and elect representatives for the future. If you want to
nominate for a role remember to lodge your application at least five
days before the date of the AGM.

Polar Bears
The Polar Bears celebrated club Legend Brian
Hall’s 800th swim with the presentation of a
personalised towel from President Alan Carville
and all swimmers on a day with large surf last
Sunday.
The “Angry Ant” swam a good place and was
happy to see another club legend in Mick
Wright after the swim. Sadly Mick is anchored
on 100 swims but he reported proudly that he
won the first ever Polar Bear swim many
decades ago. Brian has been there for all of
those decades.
Also celebrating a milestone was Darryl
Entrekin, who won his 200th swim.
Just another 600 to go Darryl, but Brian has yet
to stop so maybe a few more than that.
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